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Efficacy of triple-combination therapy for advanced gastric cancer: results of a
multicenter randomized controlled trial. The optimal regimen for

chemotherapy in the treatment of gastric cancer has yet to be established.
We sought to evaluate the clinical efficacy and toxicity of a triple-combination
therapy consisting of a combination of docetaxel, 5-fluorouracil, and cisplatin

(DCF) in patients with advanced gastric cancer. Patients with advanced gastric
cancer who were eligible for DCF were enrolled in this randomized controlled

trial (RCT) from August 2004 to February 2007. Patients were randomly
assigned to either the DCF group or the best supportive care (BSC) group, and

they were treated every 3 weeks with either DCF or BSC. The primary
endpoint of the study was overall survival (OS), and secondary endpoints

included progression-free survival (PFS) and safety. One hundred and seventy
patients were enrolled in this study, and the median OS was significantly

longer in the DCF group (12.9 versus 6.8 months; P=0.001). The DCF group
also showed a significantly longer PFS and a higher overall response rate (66.7
versus 48.3%; P=0.001). There were no significant differences in any toxicities

between the groups, and the most common grade 3 or 4 toxicities were
hematologic. This trial showed a significantly longer median OS than the study
comparing DCF or BSC in previous trials of advanced gastric cancer. The DCF
regimen was an acceptable alternative to previous DCF regimens or BSC, with

similar toxicity profiles.Q: SimpleDateFormat take wrong year I use
SimpleDateFormat to parse Date and time from XML. This is sample code:

String xmlDate = "20080401"; SimpleDateFormat dateFormat = new
SimpleDateFormat("yyyyMMdd"); Date date = dateFormat.parse(xmlDate);
This code in android 4.0.3 execute without problem. But in android 4.1.1, it

throws an exception. java.text.ParseException: Unparseable date: "20080401"
String xmlDate = "20080401"; SimpleDateFormat dateFormat = new

SimpleDateFormat("yyyyMMdd"); Date date = dateFormat.parse(xmlDate); Is
this a bug? A: There is no bug in c6a93da74d
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